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Annex I

BiodEvenity Action Plan habitats: summary of potential impacts

The attached table summarises current factors affecting important habitats as described in the
Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP). It covers a selection ofmost, though not all, habitats included
the BAP. Note that this may not cover all impacts on all habitats. Those marked * are taken
from the Broad Habitat Statements in the Biodiversity Action Plan; thc remainder are from the
costed action plan for priority habitats. Note that impacts relating to Riadiversity Action Plan
species are not includcd in the table below.
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Annex 2
nefiriitions and key economic concepts
1

~

2.

Economic instruments ( E h ) arc measures which aim to change bchaviour by changing
prices or creating new markets, altering the cost to users of environmental resources and
of the goods and sewices obtained from them, and thus providing financial incentives to
avoid wastage or damagc.

’I%c theoretical basis for cconomic instrumcnts lies in the idca o f market failure which
is a well established concept in ‘welfare economics’. Market failure exists where the
supply and demand interactions o f a market deliver a situation which may be optimal to
thc participants in that market but is not socially optimal. Economics defines a socially
optimal solution as one which allocates available resources in a way which maximises
overall welfare or ‘utility’ (wcll-being) to society as a whole. Note that it takes no account
of thc consequences o f different distributional patterns relating to this total welfare.
Complete and perfectly working markets will deliver the socially optimal position.
I-Iowever, where there is a discrepancy between privately optimal positions and the
socially optimal position, this indicates market failure. A variety of characteristics of and
reasons for market fdilure can bc identified, including:
m

*

Externalities and inadequately defined property rights
The ‘public good’ problem.

Thcsc problems are explained below.
3.

Externalities. A negative extcniality exists where thc actions of an economic agcnt (eg
a producer) imposes either direct costs or loss of well-being to another agent (either
another firm or a household), and where these costs are not reimbursed by the initiator
to the suf’fcrer.For example, Figurc I attached depicts an area in which various economic
activities are taking place. A market for paper exists whereby a paper mitl produces paper
and this is rciailed in a stationary shop. The retailer and eventual household buycrs pay
a price for the product which will be related to its production costs. However, this
production cost does not take account of the pollution by the paper mill into the water
coursc which creates the following negative externalities: financial costs on the fishing
pcrmit business downstream as a result ofdamage to fish stocks (through lower permit
priccs that people are now willing to pay fix), financial costs on thc water industry
(through increased water cleaning costs) and loss of well-being to society through
reduccd wildlife. Although the latter has no niarkd price (sec below), and consequently
no associated financial costs, it nevertheless represents an economic cost similar in
principlc to the financial costs fdced by thc fishing pcrmit firm an@water industry.
Positive externalities can also occur. For example, the farm in figure 1 is creating
negative extcrnality costs in some arcas of thc farm, through cxcessivc use of agricultural
inputs; but in other areas, sensitive management of the land produces marketable food
produce and wildlife gains. ‘l’hc latter are positive externalities.

4.

Why externality effects happen. While negative externalities are a charzteristic of

m k e t fdure, it is useful to consider why they persist, and why polluting firms are able
to avoid facing the costs of such effects. There are 2 main reasons: transaction costs
leading to inadequately specified property rights, and the ‘public good’ problem.
Together, these reasons help explain the persistence of externality effccts.
5.

Property rights and transaction costs. Economists use the term ‘property rights’ to
mean legal control over the use o f a resource, whatever that resource may be. The
problem for the fishing permit business, in figure 1 , is that while it may be able to enforce
its property rights over fishing in its area, it is less practical to negotiate and enforce
property rights over water quality without incurring disproportionate administrative costs
rclating to monitoring and enforcement (known as transaction costs). The existence of
significant transaction costs means that property rights over water quality remain ill
defined and not enlorced. Consequently, the paper mill is able to pollute the water course
while avoiding any payment to a third party for the cost of such actions.

6.

Public goods. For environmental externalities, the transaction costs and property rights
problem described above is often compounded by the prevalence of ‘public’ type goods.
Economists define ‘public’ goods as those with special characteristics which make it
difficult to apply the normal market mechanisms which operate for ‘private’ goods such
as cars, houses, etc. These special characteristics are:
Non-excludability ie where there is no practical way for the supplier to exludc
from enjoying the good those that have not paid for it. This leads to ‘free ridcr’
problems.
Non-rivahy in consumption ie where the consumption of the good by one person
does not materially diminish the amount available for others, meaning that there
is no opportunity cost relating to supplying extra amounts of the good.
Clean air is an example of a ‘public good’ on each of-the above criteria. Biodiversity also
has strong public good characteristics. For thc above reasons, market based systems for
these goods tend to fail to supply or, in the case of biodiversity, protect, the socially
optimal level. In the context of cxternality effects, these are cspecially likely to persist for
public goods since their value is not represented by market prices.

7.

The above discussion highlights that externality costs may be explicit, as in the fishing
permit or water supply industries where the damage costs are easily identified.
Conversely, they may be implicit, as in the case of habitat damage, where there j s a clear
loss of well being to society but this is less obviously measurable because of the public
good problem and the consequent lack of market prices. Measurement o f externality costs
by indirect methods is one solution in such cases.

8.

The conscquencc of extcmalities. In the example in figure 1 , the cansequence i s that
the market price for paper fails to take account of all production costs, because the
externality costs relating to pollution damaged are not factored into the paper mill’s costs.
Consequently, the market’s demand and supply conditions will lead to a higher level of
paper production that the socially optimal level. If the paper mill had to pay for its
externality costs, the market equilibrium of supply and demand conditions would lead to
IZ lower level of production, and consequently a lower level of environmental damage. The
policy principle which advocates that polluters should facc the costs of their damaging

operations, is known as the Polluter Pays Principle (PPP)”
En vironmentul tm~s
and optimal levels of pollution

9.

Optimal lcvels of pollution. Economists argue that since all activity above a thrcshold
level causes some environmental damage, however limited, the ‘no damage’ objective
seems countcr-intuitive unless society’s welfare is best served by a subsistence economy.
The issue then is about the level of pollution that is appropriate in terms of society’s
overall well being. Economists developed the concept of economically optimal levels
of polJulion, as being the point where the private costs of f i h e r pollution abatement (ie
loss of profit from reduccd output or costs of’pollution abatement processes) equal the
further benefits to society from this abatement.

10.

Figure 2 dcscriibcs the optimal pollution level fo-r a firm in a competitive market in a short
run analysis. The marginal private benefits (MPR) function describes how profits to the
firm chmgc with small increascs in output (hence the tcrm ‘marginal’). In a competitive
market, the firm can not influence the market price of the product, so its imginal revenue
i s constant and equates to the market price of the product. It is also assumed that
marginal costs (ie the variable costs per unit ofoutput) will initially fall as output increases
but eventually start to rise. Once they start to rise, the MPB for the firm starts to fall,
since its tnarginal revenue is constant. It is this section of the PB function that is depicted
in figure 2. The firm will produce to output level F, where MPR falls to zero.

11.

Thc Marginal Extcrnal Cost (MEC) function dcscribcs the additional cxternality costs to
society related to additional output levels. It is assumed that for low levels of output, any
pollution may be coped with by thc assimilativc capacity of the cnvironment, so that no
environmental damage occurs. This is represented by output levels between points A and
C. There may also be a lcvel, represcnted betwccn points €3 and C , whcre pollution is
occurring beyond the assimilative capacity of the environment, and physical damage is
occurring. Elowevcr, since at this level, the cnvironmental damage may not be noticed by
society, there is no loss of ‘well-being’, at least fbr the current period of time; in a more
dynamic model such costs may be more evident. Consequently, no damage costs are
recorded. At output levels beyond C , however, environmental damage is causing loss of
well being to socicty and extcrnality costs are therefore incurred. It is assumed that the
marginal rate of darnage costs increascs with output as the limits beyond assimilative
capacity are further and further cxceedcd.

12.

The intersection between the MEC function and the MPR function, at output level J),
describcs the economically optimal level of pollution. If pollution were allowed above
this level, then thc additional costs to society as a whale would outweigh the private
benefits to lirms. If thc allowable level of pollution was set at a level lower than D, then
the additional costs to firms would outweigh the additional benefits to society.

13.

The role of environmental taxation in reducing output to optimal levels. Thc rolc
of economic instruments such as environmental taxation is to ensure that the external
costs of production are ‘intcrnalised’into the economic decision of firms or households.
A tax rate set to equal to t in figure 2 will deliver the optimal level of pollution. In thc pretax situation, firms for example would produce to output level F, which maximises profits.
With an environmental tax set at level t, however, they will now reduce output to level

Figure 2

Optimal pollution levels and environmental taxes
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D. Output levels between and F are not rational for the firm as the additional private
benefits, measured by the MPB function. are less than the amount paid in tax. Hence the
tax works to deliver the economically optimal level ol'pollution. The cffect of the tax on
the firm is 10 inove its MPB Iunction downwards 10 MPB2
14.

The role of environmental taxes in changing production processes. The NPB function

in figure 2 assumes that firms will rcact by reducing output, as higher output levels are no
longer profitable given the need to pay the tax. However, if the tax is an emissions charge,
then firms could also change their production processes in order to reduce emissions.
Making such changes will incur costs. It is assumed that the firm's Marginal Abatement
Cost (MAC) fwiction will be relatively low initially, hut will increase as the firm attempts
to reduce pollution to the very lowest levels. Consequently, the firm's MAC function can
be thought of-as analogous to the "3function in figure 2 . ?he principles in figure 2 are,
therefore. relcvant both to reductions in output and to pmducfion process responses.
15.

Elnsticities. An important market condition is the price elasticity oTdmand. Goods are
highly inclastic if consumer demand is very insensitive to pricc changes. This sensitivity
depends on various factors, such as thc availability o f substitute goods. Where there i s
lljghly inclastic demand for a good, the above model applies but the shape of the industry
demand function will be steeper, leading to a higher equilibrium market price. This has an
effect on thc position of the NPR function, eg to MPB3 in figurc 2.The impIications are
that the cconomjcaily optimal level ofpollntion will be higher than in thc former example,
and higher levels of tax may be necessary to achieve the necessary reductions in
behaviour

16.

The role o f enviroximental taxes in household behaviour, When the damage i s being
caused by a householder, in using a good or scrvice, rather than a firm, then the MPB
fiinction i s analogous to the demand funclion for a household, for example for car miles.
The most important journeys are represented by a high MPR near point A, sincc denial
of the use o f the car fbs siich important journeys would entail a significant loss ofwellbeing. The less important journeys are represented by the journeys near poht F, where
it is touch and go whether it is worth taking the car or some other means of transport.
Thus a product charge (eg on road fuel) can influence household behaviour.

17.

Ry achicving the optimal levels o f output and pollution, ETs actually make markets work
bettcr by correcting market failures (ie the presence of extcrnalities) and ensuring that
prices fully refleccl all resourcc costs (incliicling environmental costs). This ensures a more
eificient allocation o f resources and thercby hclps maximise welfarc to society. In the pre
l a x sjtualinn, resources were being inapproprialely diverted into higher levels o f
production ol'paper (in the river example in figure I). This is seen as a key bcnefit by
environmental economists, who araue that lack of prices for environmental goods is a
major reason for their over-exploitation. Internalising these extcrnalitics by rcflecting
environniental damage costs as part of production costs ensures that output levels are
reigned back to 'optimalAlevels.

18,

The efficiency gains from internalising the externality costs need to be S& against 2
categories of costs resulting fiom the taxation process: these are the transaction costs (ic
the adrninistrativc costs of-measuringpollution and administrating an environmental tax
system) and thc deadweight costs (ie the loss ofbencfits to consurncrs (consumer surplus)

caused by higher prices duc to the tax):
19.

Key assumptions in the model. This model of optimal pollution and the role of
environrnental taxes is bascd c m the folkowing key assumptions:
(1

(2)

(3)

I’erfectly cornpetitivc markets, In irnpe~fectlycompetitive markets, the picture is
coinplicated and the ability of the tax to achieve the optimal pollution level is
comp~omisedby the inherent market imperfections:
Continuous damage functions. The rriodcl assumes that rrmginal damage costs
increase with output In a linear fashion. There may be cases, however?where a
threshold level is reached above which damage rises exponentially. In such cases,
the model will deliver an optimal level o f pollution at this threshold point, but in
el’t’ect this arnourits to exactly the same solution as a regulatory approach.
Ability to set the tax at the optimal level, The assumption ofthe model i s that the
authorities have a good knowledge of both the externality cost function and the
abdter~ientcost function, since it is the intersection of these that detcrmincs the tax
level. in practice, this knowledge is rarely perfec~~

For these reasons, the idea o f an economically optimal tax level is a iiseful theoretical
construct, but almost impossible to achieve in practice. The best that can be hope for is
a tax which moves thc market to a position closer to .the optimal position than existed in
the pre-tax situation.
20.

Tmdeable permits. lradeable permits, which w e described in section 5 ofthe main text,
act in principle in the same way as environmental taxes. Perfect trading conditions will
lead in principle to a permit price equivalcnl to the environmental tax and a similar level
of poliutiorr.

21.

Hypothecation. ‘l’his is the process by which revenues taxes are earmarked for specific
services rather than being placed in the general exchequer. An example is the
Environmental Bodics Credit Scheme fbr the IJK IdandfillTax.

Typology o f cconomic instruments for pollution control
Tvpe of instrument

General description

Charges

Emission charges

Paid on discharges into the cnvironment and arc
based on the quantity or quality of the emission

User charges

Paymcnts for thc cost of collcctlve of public
treatment of pollution

Product charges

Additions to the price of polluting products

Subsidies
N on-r epayable forms of financial assistance,
contingent on the adoption of pollution abatement

Grants

incasurcs
soft loans

Loans linked to abatement measures with lower
than market rates of kitcrest

Tax allowances

Allows accclerated depreciation, tax or charge
cxemptions or rebates if certain pollution
abatement measures are adopted

Deposit-refund schemes

Systems in which surcharges are laid on the price
of potentially polluting, and a refund of the
surcharge is given on the return of the produc? or
its residuals

Markef creation schemes

Artiiicial markets in which actors can buy and sell
‘rights’ for actual or potential pollution.

Emissions trading (bubbles, offscts, Within a plant, a firm, or among dil’f’erentfirms
netting & banking)
Market intervention

Pricc intcrvention to stabilise markets, typically
secondary materials (recycled) markets

Liability insurance

Polluter liability lcading to insurance market

SOUTCE:

adapted from Pearce Ce Turner (I WO).

Annex 3

Suggested criteria for evaluating environmcntal taxes, charges and
tradeable permits for naturc conservation

I.

I h cnvironmcntal 'CAtWllidilkS exist'!
Is cxivironnieiital dainagc clearly evident arid caused by the policy suhicct'?
I 11
1s this damage rclalcd to iiiiturc conservation oi other environmental darnagc?
lb
('an Ltio dmmgc he quantilicti in physical or monetary terms'!
1 c.

2,

Is an ciivironmcntal tax fiasiblc?

2. I I
2.1.2
2. I 3

2. I "4

3.

2.2

Arc markct cirwlrlstmccs coiiriucivu to behaviourd change'!
2 2.I
Proportion of tax to product price
2.2.2
Structure of the market - dcgrcc or cornpctitivcncss
2.2 3
Siibsitiy cffccts
2 2.4
Other factors related to clssticity

2.3

Are thc tax proposals fair?
I'ollutur 1)ays I'riIiciple implcmcnted fairly?
2.3. I
2.3.2
Social distrihiitioniil problcms'?
F airncss in intcriiational coiiipctition?
2.3 3
2.3.4 Intra-national fairness betwccn scctors'?
2.35
Fair implcnicnfahntirrrcscdc?

Arc tradeable pcrrriits or other ccorioniic mcchanisrns prd'crablc to a liix?
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
J .5

4.

How csscntial is it to cxactly achlcvc thc cnviroiimcIrta1 target'!
('an Ihc altenrativc incclianism take bctlcr acooimt of' spatial clr'ccts?
Arc tradeable pcrmits practical (cg sullicient 'players')'?
Arc they rriorc cost-cffcctivc (cg administrativc costs)'?
Arc otlirc inslnuncnts (cg Jcposil rclmd schcnics, Ic\rics) rnorc appropriate'?

Arc lhcrc likcly to bc hcnclits for natiuo conservation'!
4. I
4.2

5.

Is the diimagc mcasmablc (in physical or inonctnry tonns)'!
Is the daniagc conliniious with ccononric activity?
c';m ~ h indicator
c
be correlated sufficiently closcly with thc dunage'?
2.1.3.1 Scientific luiowlcdgc sul'licieiit'?
2 . I 3.2 What arc thc irrip1ic;itions of'spati;ii paltCITlS to thc darnagc?
2 1.3.3 Arc thc costs ol'siiflicicnt 'linkage‘ acccptdbk'?
2.1 3.4 1'cIvcrsc cffccts avoidcd'?
floes thc design take iiccount ol'non-price hcliaviouml factors?

l3chwioural clmpcs which bcnelit nature conservation
I'roposals for hyptficcated rcvcr1ucs for naturc oonscrvalion?

Is the prcl'crrd ocoiiomic irlstrrinicnt prcfcrahle to, or corrrplcnicntary to, othcr policy altomatives lor
rrat U re coIiscrv:i li on?
5. I
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

litlviror\Tncntillcfri?clivcss
Spccilic heticfits ('or naturc conservation
c'ost cl'l'cctivencss ilIid dyiarriic inccntives
1'r;ic~icAfeasibility
Political fcasihility and goodwill issucs

Evaluation of recent environment a1 taxation proposals in relation to nature
conservation
The rollowing pages summarise an cvaluation of current QT recent proposals for environrncntal
taxes or related instruments, in terms of potential bencfits for nature conservation. However,
the attached summary gives only a partial picture of complex issues. For a more
comprehensive, and formal evaluation of recent proposals, English Nature’s full responses to
Government consultation excrciscs should he refcrred to.

English Nature criteria for evafutuating environmental tax, charging and tradeable permit proposals for nature conservation
Nutrient
Landfill
Water abstraction
Comuulsory
Water Dollution
Criteria / propusal
?Vaste
Water meterin%

Peat

1. Do frIlvironmental
’exreinalitics‘ exist?

Yes

Yes, mainly relating
to old consents

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

2. I Can the tax base
be d e h e d

Yes, but will only
roughly reflect
damage

YCS

Yes

DiiEcult to
reflect focational
factors

Yes

appropriately?

Yes, using broad
indicator of
damage

2.2 Wilf the market
deliver hehaviouraf
change?

Main ‘abators’ may
be in less damaged
areas

Depends partly on
regulator pricing

Yes

Possible Low
elasticities

Possible

2.3 Are the proposah
fair?

Probably

Probably

Social
concerns

Problem of
linkage to
domestic
bills
May favour
incinerators

Farmer
incoines

Probably

3. Are tradeable permits
preferable?

Probably not
feasible

Possibly, but
diffic.Ukfor
spatial differences

Probably not
cost effective

Possibly

Possibly

Probably

4.Will there be benefits

Magnitude
uncertain

Yes, though main
Probably
herteflts may result
li-om imv iicensing systm

Yes

Yes, but

SWQOs should
he primary
instrument fur
ntos t important
sites

Yes, but new
licensing system as
primary instrument

Y&s

Yes

for nature consemation?

5. Is the proposal
preferable to or
compiementary with
policy alternatives?

Full compulsory
system not cost
effective. De.mand
management
also needed

10W

elastici ties

Probably;
may d e p d on
hypoth.

Yes, but
planning
control as
main instr,

EngEsh Nature criteria for evaluating environmental tax, charging and tradeable p e d t proposals for nature conservation
hgregates
Differentiated Fuel duty
Road user
Climate c h a q e
Pesticides
Criteria I proposal
I'ED
escalator
charges
lew
I . Do environmental
extern a1ities' exist?

Yes, but difficuft
to prose

- and - effects

Yes, but balance of

Yes

Yes

2.1 Can the tax base
be defined
appropriateIy?

Possibly; problem
with indirect
effects

DitXcult to take
acount of spatially
spLY:i ti c effects

Yes

Yes for
POs s ibly
e1nissions. Less
so for iand take

Yes, but difficult to
link to t.lectricity
sources

2.2 WilI the market
deliver behavioirral
change?

Questionabli:
giwn CAP
subsidies

Effect on demand
expected. magnitude
disputcd.

Limited

Yes, though
low
elastioities

Yes, though
low
elasticities

Yes, though low
proportion of
C O . costs

2.3 Are the proposals
fair?

Concerns re.
farin incomes &
international
diiTerences

Mainly yes

Distributional
& internat,
con c erns

International
& msal
issues

Rural
issues

Different treatment
of domestic sector

3. Are tradeabfe permits
preferable?

Probabfy less
feasibie

Questionable

Not appropriate Possible option Possible in
in long term
tong term

May be

4.Will there be benefits
for nature cunsenwian'!

Probably but
magnitude
uncertain therefore
hypothecarion req'd

Limited benefits ti-0x11
demand management.
Hypoth . required .

Limited benefits Some benefits Possible
fos climate
for climate
reduced
change
change
demand for
new roads

Benefifs for
climate change

5 . Is the proposal.
prefixable to or
complementary with
policy altemativcs?

Complementary
measures essential

Complementary but
secondary to strong
MPC. Possible

Yes

Yes

Yes

Possibly

Yes

appropriate

Yes

voluntary package

[Note: based on proposals at April 1999. Refer to English nature consultation responses for formal and more comprehensive evaluation]

Altcrnative evaluation criteria from thc literature
Summary of factors influenciong choice of policy mechanism
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

'I'he nature of thc dischargc: gascous, liquid or solid form.
'I'hc receiving rncdiiun: air, wiltcr or land.
St~bstiltitnhilitybchvccn receiving nicdia and transport mechanisms cg can Llic dischargc be in citlier liquid
or gaseous fb~mand rclcascd into citlier thc atniosphcrc or fllc water syslcm'?
The toxicity of 11-icpolluting subslimcc and its persistancc in the cnviroimunt.
Detection tecl~~iolopy:
is pollution dutectablc by inspcctiw1, rneasnriiblc by instdled automatic
instmnicnlatinn, or does it rcyiiire laboratory analysis of samples of discliargc flows or of Ihc receiving
mdiLun'!
Whether thc pollution is scnsitivc to localion of entry into thc cnvironmcnt (thus the location o l dischargc
of grccnhouse gascs i s irrelevant but thc clTccts of specilic volumes of' discharges into rivers varies with
lnwtiori azid timing).
Whuther tliurc are iticntiliahle dischargc locations ic whutllcr it is point or non-point polhltion.
Socio-lcgal fiictors: sonic instruments may bc socially unacccptablc or lcgally uncnforccable.

Sntrrw: l3ower,:v(1 997).

Comparison of main mechanisms
lhst practicc conditions

Stationary point pollution
Varying abriicincnl costs
Wicrc monitoring is possihlc
I'otential to chiuipc bcllaviour

Inccntivcs to rcdiicc iisc
I ncoritivcs to switch products
Kovunt,ic raising
Flcxibility

I'oor Ibr critical lo&

Products iiscd in large volimcs

T,ow snhstitution / clasticitics
Trade / cornpctitivcncss

Elastic diriiiiiid / subslitution
1dontili iihle products

Initial allocation diffiailt

Maximum ambient concentrations
fixcd

I:ixcd pollution sources
PotentiiiI for innov ation

Safe disposal / rc-use
l'lcxibility

